
Clutch Recognizes Zibtek For The Excellent
Services They Are Providing To Their Clients
Clutch has recognized Zibtek as one of the best Node.js development company in the world and one of
the best custom software development companies in India.

BENGALURU, KARNATAKA, INDIA, November 26, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Clutch was
established in 2012 and has a database of various service providers across multiple industries,
including web and custom software development services. They are the best and the leading
independent third-party reviewer that assists companies in finding the right service provider.
Clutch currently has reviews of 7,000+ B2B firms in more than 500 categories. 

Clutch provides ratings of service providers in their database by taking independent feedback
from their clients through one-on-one phone calls and then publishes the reviews and ratings
that the service providers receive from their clients. These allow potential buyers seeking
technology services like web and custom software development to read the detailed reviews that
are given by current and past clients of the service providers so that they can make an informed
buying decision.

Zibtek customers are extremely satisfied with their services, and they gave Zibtek excellent
ratings and reviews. As a result, Zibtek is now rated among the "Top Software Developers in
India." They are currently ranked number 6 on the list. A business consultant from the creative
business resources sector gave the following review for Zibtek "Every project we give Zibtek is
completed in a timely manner, which makes them a great partner."

Zibtek also ranked in the top 25 for Node.js developers in the world out of 995 firms considered.
Zibtek is currently listed as number 12 on the list. The CEO of an IT company has given the
following review for Zibtek, “They seemed genuinely excited to help us create all the products we
envisioned.”

These reviews are a clear indication that Zibtek is delivering an excellent service to their clients.
Zibtek continues to grow and expand, but the priority of satisfying each and every customer,
from small businesses to enterprises, remains the same.
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